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Keymacro is a Java application that helps you to change the function of the function keys of your keyboard and assign new combinations of these keys. It also allows you to map new keyboard layouts to other languages. Keymacro can be used both in Windows and Linux, so it can be your one-stop shop for changing your keyboard. It requires little of your system resources
and has a very small footprint (approximately 1 MB). Features: - use multi-language keymaps - use custom layouts - assign custom keybindings - use new keybinding mode for key mappings - use modifier keys - select key from history - create new keybinding - save and load keybindings from files - new language packs for new keybindings - send to history or clear -
customize existing layouts - look and feel - tested on linux and windows (32 and 64 bit) Keymacro comes with the following keybindings: - window menu (Win/Ctrl+E, F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, F10, F11, F12) - system menu (Win/Ctrl+Alt+Esc, Win/Ctrl+Shift+Esc) - delete current line (Delete) - clear command history (Ctrl+R) - move to beginning of file

(Home) - move to end of file (End) - move to beginning of line (Insert) - move to end of line (Delete) - move to beginning of column (PageUp) - move to end of column (PageDown) - move to next word (Home) - move to previous word (End) - change case (Upper to lower, lower to upper) - begin of line (Insert) - end of line (Delete) - next word (Home) - previous word
(End) - next line (Insert) - previous line (Delete) - change backspace to control - change control to backspace - replace current line with current text (Insert) - replace current line with last inserted line (Delete) - open folder (Win/Ctrl+O) - open file (Win/Ctrl+I) - open home folder (Win/Ctrl+E) - open the desktop folder (Win/Ctrl+D) - open 1d6a3396d6
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ChatMex! is a Java-based application that allows message exchange between workstations in the same local network. With a lightweight footprint on your system, this small utility enables you to chat with your friends and acquaintances. Example: ChatMex! has a single GUI for sending messages to friends, a second one for receiving them, and a third one for general data
entry. The client-server architecture of ChatMex! makes it quite simple to use. Easy and fast configuration Before initiating the connection, you can set a nickname and change the port number. The client side must be configured to connect to the exact same port for the application to work properly. Once connected, you can send text messages to your interlocutor and read
the response within a user-friendly interface. Send text messages to network friends ChatMex! supports a single client connection, but looking on the bright side of things, you won't have other people connect to the server and participate in your private conversation. This is useful, especially since the messages are not encrypted in any way and the access to the server is not
password-protected. While it could definitely use some improvements (for instance, file exchange and message protection), ChatMex! is a handy tool that helps you keep in touch with friends. Example: ChatMex! has a single GUI for sending messages to friends, a second one for receiving them, and a third one for general data entry. The client-server architecture of
ChatMex! makes it quite simple to use. Description: ChatMex! is a Java-based application that allows message exchange between workstations in the same local network. With a lightweight footprint on your system, this small utility enables you to chat with your friends and acquaintances. Example: ChatMex! has a single GUI for sending messages to friends, a second one
for receiving them, and a third one for general data entry. The client-server architecture of ChatMex! makes it quite simple to use. Easy and fast configuration Before initiating the connection, you can set a nickname and change the port number. The client side must be configured to connect to the exact same port for the application to work properly. Once connected, you
can send text messages to your interlocutor and read the response within a user-friendly interface. Send text messages to network friends ChatMex! supports a single client connection, but looking on the bright side of things, you

What's New in the ChatMex!?

ChatMex! is a Java-based application that allows message exchange between workstations in the same local network. With a lightweight footprint on your system, this small utility enables you to chat with your friends and acquaintances. A simple LAN chatting tool ChatMex! relies on a server-client architecture, but that does not mean that it is difficult to configure. On the
contrary, anyone should be able to have it up and running in no time, since all options are clear and accessible. One of the communication partners must run the server before the client can connect to it. A major drawback is that the ChatMex! server does not allow multiple connections, so you can communicate with one person at a time (a single client can connect to a
running server). Easy and fast configuration Before initiating the connection, you can set a nickname and change the port number. The client side must be configured to connect to the exact same port for the application to work properly. Once connected, you can send text messages to your interlocutor and read the response within a user-friendly interface. Send text
messages to network friends ChatMex! supports a single client connection, but looking on the bright side of things, you won't have other people connect to the server and participate in your private conversation. This is useful, especially since the messages are not encrypted in any way and the access to the server is not password-protected. While it could definitely use some
improvements (for instance, file exchange and message protection), ChatMex! is a handy tool that helps you keep in touch with friends. ]]> Collector 22 May 2010 21:51:08 +0000 Collector - the Linux distro contains large amounts of software and its creation is a complex and labor-intensive task. The software is composed from different packages that are installed into a
system. This package represents the standard procedure of an automatic search for the software on the Internet, their registration, execution and execution of the corresponding functions. The tool is a great advantage for large-scale installation of software and is used by well-known enterprises such as HP, Acer, HP, Dell, Asus, Lenovo and Compaq. The development
company Abyd which specializes in the creation of various tools for Linux. RPM is the package used for the creation of the files of the computer, is the distribution of the Linux distribution. A system using Linux (anyone of the Linux distributions) is
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System Requirements For ChatMex!:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (64bit), Windows 8 (64bit), Windows 10 (64bit), Windows Server 2008 (32bit or 64bit) Processor: Intel Core i5-3330 or AMD equivalent, 2.8 GHz or higher, 6 GB RAM recommended Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 660 or Radeon HD 7870 or AMD equivalent, DirectX 11 Compatible DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 12 GB available space
Network: Broadband internet connection Recommended: OS:
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